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Commodore’s Report
December 2019
Since the last Bilgewater our club has had some good times.
Community involvement is something we as a club engage in.
Seniors week took in two Wednesdays for us and we opened our
club to interested Seniors, providing tea, coffee, biscuits and
friendly advice. We had approx 20 people through and now have,
potentially, 3 new members as a result.
Membership is very strong and growing. We are a strong, proud
and growing club in part because of our involvement in the local
community. Recently this was shown by our acceptance and
welcoming to two ROUGH sleepers who took up residence around
the club surrounds for about 6 weeks. Whilst respecting our
property, they have since moved on and are in our thoughts for a safe and better
future. We have a current membership of 120 which comprises Concession, Life, Honorary, Adult and Junior. We as a club can feel very proud of this growth.
The 20th October was the 'Whitehorse Festival' and again we took part where we
displayed many models with members there to talk to the approx 500 people visiting our
display. Many thanks to the members who gave their time to man this exhibition. Whilst
we are engaged with the Whitehorse City Council we as a club are currently in
discussions with them regarding the installation of reverse cycle air-conditioning to
enhance the comfort for our members. This is ongoing.
Other club days were well attended on both Wednesdays and Sundays including Square
Rig Day, Navy Day and last Sunday with the Schooner, Couta boat and Ketch day where
there was a great display enjoyed by a good crowd including many visitors; the
25 degree sunshine had many people out and about.
Coming up is our Christmas lunch at the Blackburn Hotel on 7th December at 12noon.
The response was great with all places being booked and, as this is being held in a
private dining room, we are unable to accept any more people. Thanks to all the people
who have booked for what should be a great day.
Our buffet lunch is on Sunday 15th December and is for MEMBERS only. Again we hope
to have a strong representation at this event.
Gerard O'Donoghue
Commodore
Cover photo, by Tony Weaver
Square Rig Day sail past by Claude Miller
& Tony Goldsworthy
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Buy, Swap and Sell Day
Sunday 15th. September 2019

If you weren’t at the Buy, Swap & Sell day, you may have missed out on some great bargains.
Once again, a well attended event with a great variety of items for sale.
Work shop machinery and wood working
tools were part of the items on offer.

Sam Camilleri had plenty of nice boats, as well as
RC cars and kits, on offer.
Photos Tony Weaver
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Night Sailing
Friday 20th. September 2019
Mild weather conditions
helped make the Night sailing event a success. About 15
members and friends
enjoyed the experience and,
as usual, did a fine job of
devouring the hot snacks.
Any new members, that have
not experienced this event,
should mark it down as a
“Must Do” for next time.

Ross McRae prepares ‘Bass’
for a twilight sail

John Schuffelen’s ‘Willa Colleen’ looked
great with LED light strung bow to stern.

Rowan Stadler’s ‘Sea Shepherd’s’ lights
reflected well on the darkened “Dive”.

Photos by Gerard O’Donoghue.

‘Go Pro’ equipped captured the evening on video.
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That Mystery Advertisement.
The mystery advertisement, pictured in the last
issue of Bilgewater, shows one of the very early
designs for the now huge field of camper trailers
that are available on the market today.
25 years ago, one of our life Members, Mal
Roberts, designed manufactured and sold this trail
blazer model camper trailer, “BUSH-MATE”.
The “BUSH-MATE’ won ‘The Overland’ magazine’s
Top Honours for June 1994.
It never ceases to amaze, the depth of skills and
abilities that abound within the membership of
SPMBC. A great piece of ‘Early Adopter’ engineering
design, Mal.

Photos courtesy of Mal Roberts files
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Seen About The Club
Peter Eames learns that taking a ‘pit stop’ while sailing
your boat, can lead to island visits.
To compound the situation, Pete’s rescue attempt, with
the club lobster boat, resulted in both boats stuck on
the island. It was left to our best oarsman. Martin
Hopper, the rescue both boats. Thanks Martin.

Peter Lem socks it to us with
very appropriate sailing socks.
Photos Tony Weaver

Some Puns.
1. What do you get when you cross a dyslexic,
an insomniac, and an agnostic?
Someone who lays awake at night wondering if there is a
dog.
2. A guy goes into a lawyer’s office and asks the lawyer:
“Excuse me, how much do you charge?”
The lawyer responds: “I charge $1,000 to answer three
questions.”
“Bloody hell – That’s a bit expensive isn’t it?”
“Yes. What’s your third question?”
3. What’s the difference between an oral thermometer
and a rectal thermometer?
The taste.
4. I waited and stayed up all night and tried to figure out
where the sun was.
Then it dawned on me.
5. What’s red and moves up and down?
A tomato in an elevator
6. Why can’t you hear a pterodactyl go to the bathroom?
Because the “P” is silent!
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Seen About The Club
Close Encounters

A popular Bouy.

Sparring partners.

Mario is not happy with his fast boat encounter.

Graham Smithwick’s Akula Class submarine
performs beautifully.

Photos Tony Weaver
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Whitehorse Spring Festival 2019
Sunday 20th.October 2019
Councillor Blair Barker enjoyed a visit
to the SPMBC stand. Pictured with
Commodore Gerard O’Donoghue,
Vice Commodore John Schuffelen
& Secretary Tony Goldsworthy.

Just for you, Ken Burnell.

Awe struck ‘Super Boy’ faces off with ‘Mister T.’

Photos Tony Weaver
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Whitehorse Spring Festival
Sunday 20th.October 2019
What a great day at the Whitehorse Spring festival. The S.P.M.B.C. Display area was moved
from the Willis Room to make way for a planetarium display. Our new position is possibly the
best, most prominent display area in the whole Festival. We have definitely landed on our feet
here. To make the display even better we had a total of 25 boats on display. Over the course of
the day 11 Club members helped out by manning the stand. A great deal of interest was created
by John Schuffelen and Tony Goldsworthy showing their paddlers operating with their radios
and also letting dozens of youngsters operate the controls.
The history of Australian river boats and the features of the boats were explained and
demonstrated all day by John Schuffelen and the two ‘Tonys’, (Weaver & Goldsworthy).
As is the norm these days, our two local councillors, Tina Liu and Blair Barker paid us a visit.
Boats on display came from;
John Schuffelen, Ian Jemmeson, Ross McRae, John Simpson, John Savage, David White, Tony
Weaver, Gerard O’Donoghue, Tony Goldsworthy and Alan Gray.
Large crowds were on the SPMBC stand all day.

Dad gets a photo of his concentrating
son, as he operates P.S. Curlip’s paddles.

Photos Tony Weaver
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Senior’s Month Open Days
For the second year, SPMBC have had ‘Open Days’ on two Wednesdays during the City of
Whitehorse’s Senior’s Month activities. Both Days saw around 10 visitors and we are hopeful
of picking up a couple of new members from the event.

Prospective new member Sue, gets some sailing tips
from Ray Lendrum, while a two times Open Day visitor,
tries his hand at sailing.

Alan Gray provided
extra interest for
visitors with his
‘Sinking Titanic’ and
model ‘Titanic’ life
boat on display.
Photos by Tony Weaver
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Square Rigger Day
Sunday 27th October 2019
Although the SPMBC does not have a dearth of Square rigged vessels, a fine display of the
graceful boats was on show. Well worthy of a cover photo.

Photo by Tony Weaver

More Puns
7. How much does it cost for a pirate to pierce his ears?
A Buccaneer!
8. What did the Buddhist ask the hot dog vendor?
“Make me one with everything.”
9. What is red and smells like blue paint?
Red paint.
10. A dyslexic man walks into a bra.
11 Where does the General keep his armies?
In his sleevies!
12 Why aren’t koalas actual bears?
The don’t meet the koalafications.
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Navy Day
Sunday 10th November 2019

Maiden voyage of Rowan Stadler’s,
scratch built, Battleship HMS Hood.

Although Navy Day was lightly
attended, there was plenty of
new innovations to make the day
very interesting. Rowan Stadler
launched his Battleship HMS
Hood for her maiden sea trials.
All went extremely well. All 4
propellers drive the Hood. She
also is fitted with water vapour
‘Smoke’ generators to give a
more realistic effect when on
the water.

Arial view of HMS Hood

Rowan Holds a
master class on the
construction of HMS
Hood.
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Navy Day.
Sunday 10th November 2019
Also of interest was
the first operation
of a newly fitted
smoke generator
in David Ashley’s
Vietnam war gun
boat. USS Crocket.
She cut a fine figure
with the smoke
streaming from her
exhausts.

Fine detail on David Ashley’s Vietnam War, coastal gun boat, USS Crocket.

David Ashley gets USS Crocket’s diesels fired up.

Photos Tony Weaver

Peter Browne’s PT boat.
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Schooner Ketch & Couta Boat Day
Sunday 24th November 2019
A beautiful, sunny, Spring day greeted the many sailors who supported this day. Winds were a
bit flukey and many slow speed close calls occurred. No harm done though.

A beautiful sight to see.

Close encounters of the
Couta’s, Schooner &
Ketch kind.
The John Simpson owned ketch,
cuts a grand figure.
Photos Tony Weaver

A cluster of Couta’s is avoided by
Scottie, who scuttles out of their way,
in the background.
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Who we are:
Members of this Club are modellers of all age groups, skills and professions who
construct and sail model, radio controlled boats. What we do: We build, sail and
talk about model boats. Our models range in size generally from half a metre to
three metres in length. Model types include fishing boats, yachts, tugs and fast
electric craft. These remote control models are mostly powered by electric
motors, steam or wind power, in the case of sailing craft.
OFFICE BEARERS & OTHER POSITIONS 2019-2020
Commodore:

Gerard O’Donoghue

Vice Commodore:

John Schuffelen

Secretary:

Tony Goldsworthy

Treasurer:

Don Knowles

First Ordinary Member:

Philip Ham

2nd. Ordinary Member:

Bruce Cariss

Quartermasters:

Ken Burnell & Peter Lemm

Safety Officers:

Martin Hopper & Philip Ham

Membership Officer:
Newsletter Editor:
Webmaster:

John Schuffelen
Tony Weaver
Michael Best

LOCATION & CONTACTS
Sailing Venue & Clubhouse Sunday and Wednesday mornings
Surrey Park Lake Cnr Canterbury and Elgar Rds BOX HILL, Vic. 3128 Australia
Newsletter Editor:

editor@spmbc.org.au

Club Email Address:

secr@spmbc.org.au

Snail Mail:
Webmaster:

P.O. Box 4016, Box Hill South, Vic. 3128 Australia
web_master@spmbc.org .au
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Calendar of Events
December 2019

Time

01-December 2019 Sun

10.00 am

Bi-Monthly Meeting

07- December 2019 Sat

Noon

Christmas Luncheon with partners at Blackburn Hotel

08-December 2019 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

15- December 2019 Sun

From 9.15 am

9.15 am Sailing & Informal Member’s Christmas Buffet
at 11.00 am

22- December 2019 Sun

From 9.15 am

Ollie Day, wear a Santa hat

29- December 2019 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

January 2020

Time

Event

05-January 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Not Decided

12-January 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal club Day

19- January 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

26- January 2020 Sunday

From 9.15 am

Australia day - Decorate boats & self.

February 2020

Time

Event

02-February 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Bi-Monthly Meeting

9-February 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day

16-February 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am Endurance Runs - spread throughout the day. Events for brushed
& brushless motor boats
From 9.15 am
Normal Club Day

23-February 2020 Sun

Event

March 2020

Time

Event

01-March 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Sail Endurance Events.

08- March 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Les Lee Memorial Steam Day
(Newly rescheduled as a summer event,)

15- March 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day & SPMBC Stand at Global Fiesta,
Box Hill Gardens. Static Display. Noon to 4.00 pm.

22- March 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day &Fast Boat Appreciation Day (10.00 am - 12.00
set aside for fast boat operation.

29- March 2020 Sun

From 9.15 am

Normal Club Day
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